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THE NEWS

Pre-Med To Present
AMA President-Elect

Father Phil Murray, faculty
adviser to the Pre-Medical Club,
has announced that the Univers
Published by Students of the University of San Diego
ity of San Diego will be visited
by
the most prominent physician
VOL 2, NO. 5
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in the United States today.
This preminent guest of the
Pre-Med club is Dr. Edward R.
Annis of Miami, Florida. Dr. Annis was voted the president
elect of the American Medical
Association at its annual meet
ing in June, 1962. He will suc
ceed to the presidency of the
189,000 member association this
The proposed Psychology Club
coming June in Atlantic City.
of the University of San Diego
A graduate of the University
held its first meeting on March i
6, at the home of Drs. Eric and
Maxine Gunderson.

Psych Club
Is Organized
On Campus

Mother General
Visits College

Dr. Eric Gunderson spoke on |
the topic, "Personnel Manage
ment in Unusual Environment."
In the talk Dr. Gunderson ex
plained the many problems en
countered in the government's
The Very Reverend Mother Sa
scientific experiments in the
bine de Valon, Superior General
Antarctic regions. He showed
of the Society of the Sacred
how the various personality con
Heart honored the University
flicts e ncountered p r o d u c e d
of San Diego College for Women
higher or lower efficiency in the
with a visit on the 19th of
data gathering process. The dis
March. She was accompanied
cussion subsequently fell into
by Reverend Mother Bulto, As
the area of space travel and the
sistant Superior General, in
various means which might be
charge of the Spanish speaking
employed to produce the great REV. PAUL LOUIS, newly appointed chairman of the Education houses throughout the world,
est harmony among the inter- Department at the College for Men. Currently, Father Louis is and Mother Posado, the Treasur
associate professor of business administration and economics.
steller travellers.
er General of the Society.
After Dr. Gunderson's talk, a
The group flew from Rome
short business meeting was held.
and arrived in New York to visit
The club began its organization
the houses in the East. Then
with the election of officers.
they came to San Diego and
Those elected were: Mike Hemremained five days at the Uni
inger, President - protempore;
versity. They were entertained in
Jose Cachuela, President-elect;
the theater of the Women's ColBill Settle, Secretary; and Joe
1 e g e. Wednesday, March 20
Martinez, Program Director.
A Department of Education will be added to the cur Guests attending the program
The Psychology Club is in riculum of the University of San Diego, College for Men, were the students, alumnae of
hopes of receiving a charter from beginning with the 1963 summer session, it w is announced the Sacred Heart, the Children
Psi Chi, a national honorary by Very Rev. John Paul Cadden, president of the College of Mary, and the Tabernacle So
ciety. Thursday morning a Sol
psychology society, within the for Men.
emn High Mass was held, at
year. The club is open to all
In announcing the expansion
who are interested in psycholo to the College's education pro recent four-year accreditation which our Most Reverend Bishop,
gy.
gram, Father Cadden said, "The which we received from the As Charles F. Buddy pontificated.
Upon leaving San Diego, the
sociation of Western Universities
Superior
General will visit the
prompted us to expand in this
Convent
of
the Sacred Heart at
direction with the intention of
El
Cajon,
Convents
of the Sacred
creating a more diversified ap
Heart
of
San
Francisco
at Menlo
proach to learning to better
Park,
and
the
San
Francisco
Col
serve the needs of our students.
lege for Women. She will then
Father Cadden also appointed go on to Seattle, Vancouver,
the Rev. Paul Louis, already a Winipeg, Montreal and Halifax,
Service to the school, county, nation and world—these member of the College teaching after which she will return to
are the objectives which the University of San Diego Circle staff, to be chairman of the new Rome.
ly formed department.
K has set for itself in the coming years.
Circle K, a college group under the direct sponsorship Father Louis was born in Ke
of Kiwanis International, has at this time over 350 clubs rala, India, where he received
with nearly 9,000 active mem
his primary education. He at
bers throughout the United tee, Phil King is currently work tended Sacred Heart Petit Semi
States and Canada. Internation ing for Public Relations, Mike nary in Alleppey and St. Jos
al in Chicago has set a goal of Rosiak is House chairman, Colin eph's Apostolic Seminary in A1
more than 500 clubs by 1965.
Fort will head the Education waye where he was ordained a
It is with satisfaction and
The University has an oppor group, Marty Boyle is handling priest in 1947.
pride,
that the brotherhood of
tunity to join this fine group and Inter-Club Relations, and Dick
Father Louis is a scholar in
enough enthusiasm has been Martin is working with the Proj the Sanskrit language and Hin Pi Kappa Epsilon announce the
shown that four Kiwanians from ects Committee.
du philosophy and has to his acceptance of the following men
as pledges for the spring semes
the sponsoring Downtown Ki
Among projects which are credit 14 books and pamphlets ter: Ross Brown, Fred Cover,
wanis presented a short descrip
of literary and socio-economic
Bruce Dunlap, Don Dutton, Mike
tion and program for the ASB planned for the future are send nature.
ing
a
large
group
of
members
Flanagan, Jim Frye, Jack Lim
which attracted 70 students.
Father Louis had been a so
to
the
upcoming
District
Con
ber, Mike Mangin, Dick Martin,
Among those who attended
cial reformer immediately fol
vention
in
Pasadena,
setting
up
Bob
Mix, Bob Ramos, and John
from the downtown Kiwanis
lowing his ordination. The cred
club were Jim Marinos, an at and handling a Red Cross Disas it unions and small saving plans Ronis. This will mark the third
torney and former Rose Bowl ter Unit in each of the colleges which he inaugurated in Allep pledge class in the fraternity
footballer at UC B erkeley, Joseph and junior colleges in San Di pey, India, are serving now as a since its formation in Decem
Graham, a prominent business ego, attempting to obtain films blueprint for social action in ber, 1961.
The past semester has been
man, Ray Shukraft, San Diego and programs to be held each that nation. He also served as
fire chief, and Duke Ferrara, for day in More Hall, and taking treasurer of the Fishermen's Un an eventful one for the brothers.
merly of the Naval Academy and part in the World University ion until his departure to the Highlight of the social calendar
was a joint exchange with Chi
currently working for the Red Service which provides direct as United States in 1953.
sistance from Universities in
Omega sorority of San Diego
Cross.
Father Louis entered the Uni State College. Other social
President Jay Wilson has sta more fortunate areas to those in
poor
or
underdeveloped
places
versity
of San Francisco that events included a Roaring Twen
ted that it has brought about
throughout
the
world.
year
as
a student and received ty's party, Little Las Vegas
fine results, for in addition to
a
Bachelor
of Science degree in Night, Christmas Dinner, and
In addition to these future
the original 13 members, an ad
Industrial
Relations.
He receiv not to be omitted from any so
ditional number attended the projects, the USD group is cur
ed
his
Master
of
Business
Ad cial calendar, a New Year's Eve
following Circle K gathering in rently engaged in a project in
ministration
from
the
Univers
gathering.
which they send American mag
More Hall.
ity of Detroit and his doctorate
Tom Mix, the fraternity's
azines
overseas.
On
the
lighter
During this meeting, the six
in Education Administration dance chairman, has announced
side
of
things,
they
are
also
committees which are largely re
Service in 1959 from the Michi that plans are underway for the
sponsible for running a Circle playing in the Circle K league
gan State University. His minor second annual "Spring Fever"
K group were formed and the for the Division which includes
was
Foundations of Education dance. The event will be held
Cal Western, San Diego State,
heads of each group named.
and
Cognate
Sociology.
in More Hall and is open to the
Mike Flynn is scheduled to Southwestern, and Grossmont in
student
body of U.S.D.
(Continued
on
Page
2,
Col.
5)
addition
to
USD.
head the Membership Commit

Fr. Louis To Head New
Education Department

Circle K Organizes
Number Of Projects

PKE Announces
Pledge Class

of Detroit and Marquette Uni
versity School of Medicine, he
began his medical practice in
Tallahassee, Florida in 1938.
In 1948 however he moved to
the post of chief of the Depart
ment of General Surgery at Mer
cy Hospital in Miami, Florida.
During his years in Miami, Dr.
Annis has served as chairman
of the Florida State Medical As
sociation's Legislative commit
tee and is an active member of
the Kiwanis and the Dade Coun
ty Chamber of Commerce where
he serves on the political action
committee.
Among his outstanding achievements, Dr. Annis has ap
peared on several national tele
vised programs for the AMA, he
was awarded the Brotherhood
medal from the National Confer
ence of Christians and Jews. And
in 1961 the Florida State Medi
cal Association awarded him the
first J. H. Robins Company award
for "Outstanding Community
Service by a Physician."
Himself, a graduate of a Cath
olic school, Dr. Annis has plan
ned his talk to the University
for March 28 at 11 a.m. in More
Hall.
The Pre-Medical Club would
like to extend an invitation to
all members of the University to
attend this fine lecture by the
president-elect of the AMA.

Phi K appa Theta
Goes National

On January 6, 1963, Phi Delta
Chi Fraternity became California
Phi Delta Chapter of Phi Kappa
Theta National Fraternity. Mem
bers of Loyola University's (Los
Angeles) chapter of Phi Kappa
Theta conducted the initiation
and installation of the new
chapter with the aid of Edward
Kirchner, chairman of expansion
for the national fraternity.
Installed at this time were
Ralph Fear, Frank Ponce, Chuck
Davidson, Fred Widmer, Fred
Wellenkamp, Dave Dubie, Chuch
Donnelly, Mike Murphy, Joe
Shults, Jim MacCraeken and
Mike Epson. Chuck Boyd, a for
mer student at USD, was in
stalled as a special member.
Bishop Charles F. Buddy, pres
ident of the University, was in
stalled as the first honorary
member of the chapter. Judge
William Mahedy of San Diego
was also installed as an hon
orary member.
Last month the Phi Kappas
elected new officers for the
spring semester. They are Ralph
Fear, president; Noel Hall, vice
president; Mike Epson, secreta
ry; Fred Wellenkamp, treasurer;
Dave Dubie, sergeant-at-arms;
Joe Shults, historian; and Jose
Cachuela and Frank Ponce,
members of the board of trus
tees.
With the installation of new
officers complete, the Phi Kap
pas turned to rushing. Jose Ca
chuela reports that there are ten
pledges for the chapter.
Jim Delaney (USD '62), past
president of the local chapter,
has announced plans to marry
Jane Bangasser (USD) '62) in
June in Seattle, Wash. Fr. I.
Brent Eagen, chaplain for Cali
fornia Phi Delta, will perform
the ceremony.
Dick Wilbur (USD '62), mem
ber of the old Phi Delti Chi Col
ony, is now engaged to Anita
Donnelly, sister of Chuck Don
nelly. Wilbur is attending San
Francisco State College and is
studying for a master's degree in
history.
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EDITORIALS

Did you know that the phrase "let George do it" was coined
over 450 years ago by King Louis XII of France?
The king had a prime minister, named George D'Amboise, who
was so able that he delegated an increasing number of vexing prob
lems to this trusted assistant. The monarch thus left himself free
to attend to other royal duties.
Down through the centuries countless persons have taken the
"let George do it" attitude about their family, religious, civic and
other obligations—although they have little or no idea who "George"
might be.
The tendency, for instance, to leave it to others to provide good
government has led to the weakening—and even disappearance—
of free institutions everywhere.
Those, however, who specialize in graft, corruption or subver
sion never "let George do It." They do it themselves. Despite these
human weaknesses, these is always the hope so long as one person
after another makes a personal, conscientious and constructive at
tempt to guarantee responsible government on every level.
"Take sides for freedom," is the repeated plea of General Carlos
P. Romulo, former Philippine Ambassador to the United States.
"Take sides I Freedom is precious—defend itl It is not cheap,
nor easy, nor neutral. It is deaT. and hard, and real. Take sides
for freedom—or you will lose it."
When even one person fails to champion the principles of true
liberty, everyone's freedom is weakened and endangered just that
much. Those who seek to destroy the lawful processes of freedom
are never neutral.
Rather than take a "hands off" attitude or resort to sterile
fault-finding, make your voice heard in a constructive manner for
policies, candidates and issues that ensure sound government. "He
who is not with Me is against Me." (Matthew 12:30)

FIGHT COMMUNISM
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The Goals And Uses
Of Political Science

An important part of every
university is to prepare its stu
dents for a life in the business
By Dr. Andre T. Vince
world. This training can be ac
complished in two ways: by
Why should the university
learning theory in the classroom, student study political science?
and by on the job experience.
What good will it do him or
The Employment Office of the her in later life? Will it help
University plays a vital part in in getting a job? Are political
this important factor of experi science courses "practical and
ence. Mr. Anthony Di Cerchlo, vocational?"
In answer, it should be made
who heads the Employment Of
fice at the College for Men, is clear that the primary objec
constantly seeking new oppor tive of the political science cur
tunities to provide students with riculum is the preparation of
jobs.
students for careers in politics,
law, teaching, the civil service
Since September, 1962, he has
and the foreign service.
filled more than 754 jobs with
One of the greatest opportuni
men from our school alone. This
is a remarkable number when ties is provided by government
you consider that it has been employment. The federal, state,
only six months since school and local governments are to
opened. This means an average gether the largest single employ
of more than one hundred place ers in the United States. To be
ments a month. Some sixty of sure, government agencies do
those placements have meant not hire "employees," but use
permanent work for the students a great variety of persons with
who applied. Many of them are professional and technical train
still working, while other have ing and specific skills. In re
gone on to better jobs, and some cent years, the government serv
ices have encountered an in
have quit. .
creasingly greater need for per
The labor market in San Di sons whose formal education has
ego is very poor at the present been in the political and social
time. More than 30,000 people sciences to fill administrative,
are unemployed. This number staff, research, advisory and
represents more than 8.8% of planning jositions.
the total work force in San Di
To recruit such young college
ego. Compare this with the av graduates, who can also show
erage 6% unemployed in all of promise of ability to rise to po
California.
sitions of high responsibility, the
In the six-month period from federal government offers ap
February, 1962, to August, 1962, pointments. For example,
the Employment Office placed through federal service entrance
only 182 men in jobs. This num examinations, to those who have
ber compared With the 754 place specialized in political science,
ments made by Mr. Di Cerchio public administration, interna
in the same period of time shows tional relations, and similar sub
jects, thus providing careers in
what a fine job he is doing.

1. Study, work and sacrifice for your convictions with as much
dedication as communists devote to theirs.
2. Help everybody understand communism's uncompromising ob
jective: To dominate the world through a Godless dictatorship
under which the individual has no rights.
3. Insist that your leaders provide essential safeguards against
communism. Don't be taken in by red deceptions.
4. Work to restore religion—the one bulwark communists admit is
their biggest obstacle.
5. Encourage every person to take a positive stand for truth. Do
more than reject or oppose communism.
6. Bring back into every phase of life the reverence for each per
son's divine worth which communists relentlessly strive to ban
ish.
7. Champion the rights of subjugated peoples. Do for them what
you would want them to do for you if you were under commun
ist rule.
The above statements are excerpts from the Christopher News
Notes, numbers 119 and 122. Excerpts reprinted by permission of
The Christophers, Father James Keller, M.M., Director, 16 E. 48th
St., New York 17, N.Y.
All students at the University of San Diego are invited to sub
mit articles for publication in The News. Whether it be a critique,
letter to the editor, or cartoon, all articles will be considered for
publication, but final decision as to publication rests with The News.
BY
Your article should be typed and double spaced and include your
Jim Crowley
name, address and telephone number. Time and place of news
Once upon a time there was a
paper meetings will be posted on the main bulletin boards in the
Arts and Science Building. Interested students are invited to attend. dirty old money baron (You
know, like Andrew Carnegie, Jim
Fisk and Jett Rink) who owned
two companies. This poor mis
guided old gent, (he wore Moskian tennis shoes) seemed to
have the misconception that he
was in business to make a profit
Of course he had never attended
Harvard (pronounced: Hawvud),
nor learned Keynes.
Of the two companies, only
one, the Liber Tea Corporation
was solvent. Therefore, the anti
social money monger decided to
close down the Free Dome Com
pany; 'cause let's face it, how
many domes can you sell for
the White House (even with a
color change for each deal)?
Therefore, Poor Misguided pro
ceeded to close the Free Dome
Co.; dismiss the pitifully misus
FOR THE SECOND YEAR, Ben Hores will portray Judas Iscariot ed laborer, and sell all non-usa
in the Passion Play to be given on April 7 at 4 p.m. in the Organ
ble fixtures. Begin fun! Ex
Pavillion at Balboa Park. The Passion Play is under the supervision
tremely vitriolic, were the cries
of Fr. Cloonen and Fr. Rollins. The public is cordially invited to
of Big Brother and Saint NLRB.
attend.
"Unfair labor practices," whined
Sir Union. This most holy triple
entente then vowed to get even
T H E
N E W S
that insipid Poor Misguided. Big
Published Fortnightly During the Scholastic Year by The Assoc
Brother fired the first verbal
iated Students of The University of San Diego College for Men,
barrage by stating that Poor
Alcala Park, San Diego 10, California.
Misguided and all of his dirty
ole friends (Joe excluded) were
Editor
Gilbert Nares
sons of business. And the larvae
Ernest Borunda
Assistant Editor
came squirming.
Business Manager
Joe Hildreth
If this tale sounds either farci
Sports Editor
Sam Juliano
cal or from the land of Nod, read
Nares, Borunda, Fear
Make-Up
on to the annals of past history.
Joe Nevadomsky
Photographer
In 1956, the Darlington Compa
Faculty Moderator
Fr. I. Brent Eagen
ny, a textile mill in South Caro
Contributors: Pat Barry, Paul Conley, Jim Crowley, Ralph Fear,
lina, voted to go out of business.
Herbert Fernandez, Al McCarthy, Paul Majkut, Frank Ponce,
The controlling interest in the
Bill Springer, Eric Von Ehrenberg.
company was held by the MilliAlso: Pamela Alesch, Dixie Burden, Michaele Kwisdale, Kathy
ken family, who also control the
McGrady, Catherine Mills, Laura Morrison, Chris Rogers,
vast Deering Milliken Corpora
Lee Ann Ryder and Virginia Zajac.
tion. For many years Darling

administrative service of great
variety. State and local govern
ments also are attracting a large
number of persons trained in
political science and public ad
ministration.
Another vocational applica
tion of political science is as
prelegal training. Because law
yers practice a profession involv
ing great social responsibilities,
law schools often recommend
that prospective students of law
undertake a program of general
education, with emphasis on the
political science. Political sci
ence is particularly relevant in
dealing with public affairs gen
erally, and in providing a back
ground for the further technical
study of public law, labor and
social legislation. It is certain
ly not uncommon for lawyers to
be drawn into practical politics
or government service, in which
case the study of political sci
ence can furnish depth and re
inforcement to their more tech
nical legal studies.
Political science offers one
possible field of specialization
for the high school teacher and
the educational administrator.
Though political science as such
is not usually offered as a high
school subject, aspects of it con
stitute a large proportion of sev
eral courses taught at that lev
el, for instance, civics, citizen
ship, government, world affairs,
and social studies.
Finally, it may be suggested
that the study of political sci
ence may be a frequently useful
and sometimes necessary accom
paniment to many other kinds of
careers. Journalism, public re
lations, business and personnel
management, librarianship, mil
itary science are only a few of
the fields whose successful prac
tice may require some augmen
tation from the content of politi
ton has managed to operate at cal science.
a slim marginal profit. However,
in 1956 a labor union succeeded
in organizing the company by
calling for higher wages. (The
(Continued from Page 1)
union somehow forgot, it seems,
Prior to coming to San Diego,
to mention that the wages at Father Louis taught at Mercy
Darlington were higher already, High School in Detroit, Aquinas
than at competing mills). At any College in Grand Rapids and
rate, the union eked through by Nazereth College in Kalamazoo,
eight votes. At the idea of hav Michigan.
ing to pay wages out of a non
Father Cadden said, concern
entity, profits, the company de ing Father Louis, "His vast and
cided to close its doors.
varied experiences and depth of
Open firey maw. The union unerstanding will have a wider
decided that since dissolution scope of operation in the new
had followed as a result of or Department of Education at this
ganization (and not loss of prof University.
it) it was an unfair labor prac
The new department will aug
tice. This being the case, the ment the college's present de
problem was brought before the partments of Business Adminis
extra-legal National Labor Re tration and Economics and Lib
lations Board. But surely a com eral Arts.
pany can fold if it wishes, stated
Father Louis said that three
Darlington.
courses in the new curriculum
As the initial contention of will be offered in the summer:
the union was destroyed, the History of Education, Philosophy
procedure was to state that if a of Education and Educational
single family controlled two Psychology.
companies, and one took the fi
nal count, the family, via the
remaining corporation, should
March
be forced to hire or otherwise
compensate the workers of the 26—Religious Forum in More
Hall at 11:00 a.m. Fr. Ship
defunct business.
ley and Fr. Norena panelists.
After six years the NLRB rul
ed in a three to two. Democrats 27—April 3 Mid-terms.
verses Republicans vote, that 27—Lecture in Room 11 at CW,
8-9 p.m. "Hitlerism and Its
Milliken family and all of its
Intellectual Antecedents" by
corporate resources were liable
Mother Agnes Murphy.
jointly to pay all back wages of
all Darlington workers who had 28—Address by Dr. Annis, Pres
elect of AMA in More Hall
not immediately found other
at 11:00 a.m.
jobs. And this at six per cent
interest.
Hopefully this decision will be turn only toward benevolent bu
reversed by the Supreme Court reaucracy for a legalized theft.
as is being sought by the Milli In this manner the worker can
ken family.
be paid more in order that he
Oh well, if your corporation is may be taxed more. Golden
operating at a loss you need eggs, ad infinitum, if you please.

Omnibus

Fr. Louis

Calendar
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Asian Student B rings Singapore
Story To University Campus
When the average American
pictures Asia, he pictures it as a
"rotten" place, overpopulated,
filthy and poverty dominant.
This is partly true, but being an
Asian I would like to point out
that we are not as uncivilized
as thought to be. By this I do
not imply that we are the best
in Asia, far from it. I only say
that we boast of having the best
standard of living in South East
Asia. The better the college stu
dent of today understands us the
better for us and the better for
his own country, for he can help
us fight our common enemy—
COMMUNISM.
Singapore is an island in the
South China Sea about a mile
off the south end of the Malay
Peninsula in South East Asia.
It is 225 sq. miles, one-tenth the
size of Delaware, or three times
the size of the District of Colum
bia but with a population of
nearly two million of which 80%
is Chinese. It is joined to Ma
laya by a causeway which is
about one mile long.
Singapore, the "crossroads of
the East," is one of the most
colorful ports of the world and
one of the biggest equalling San
Francisco in volume of trade.
This is the melting pot of the
East and West, with a polyglot
population that includes Malay
ans, Chinese, Indians, Pakistan
is, Moslems and Europeans.
The city has always been a
symbol of color and romance to
be found in the East. Its culture
is native, but all the overtones
are Western. Living conditions
are the best in South East Asia.
The city of Singapore, which
means the city of the lion, has
a population of 950,000, slightly
bigger than St. Louis.
The climate of Singapore is
the best in the world. If you do
not believe me ask the people
who take a trip to Miami. The
temperature never goes above
86 degrees nor does it fall be
low 75 degrees. It is just nice,
the humidity is high but the
evening is cool and always
pleasant. There is no dry or wet
season.
Our customs may be queer to
the average American. The ord
inary Malay is a stickler for
etiquette. He serves and handles
food only with his right hand.
In greeting a Malay do not
shake hands or slap him on the
shoulders, just say hello. The
native Musilim is allowed to
have four wives (pity the poor
fellow) and from what I know

Library Rates
Go Up

Due to increased printing
costs, the library has increased
its fees for verifax reproductions.
The fee was previously 15
cents for black-and-white repro
ductions and 25 cents for color
reproductions. Now the fee will
be 25 cents for both black-andwhite and color reproductions,
said Rev. Charles Dollen, Uni
versity librarian.
Since 1958, the library has
made five separate expansions.
The latest move, to the second
floor, has given the library an
other 2000 feet of book space.
The downstairs area has 10,000
square feet. Housed on the sec
ond flo or are the periodicals and
to* history section. Because the
Periodicals are easily accessible
on the second floor, periodical
service has been extended from
9 am.; to 5 p.m.
Also available from 9 a.m. to
9 Pm., is the microfilm service
which was installed early this

they have enough trouble with
one, like anyone of us.
The communications are just
as good as you have here though
not as advanced perhaps. You
can phone America or any part
of the world from Singapore. We
do not boast of superhighways
like those you have here, but
the American tourists that visit
us each year, 100,000 every year,
seem to agree that we haye as
good roads as you have in Cal
ifornia.
There are many languages
spoken In this small island but
English is understood every
where. The average Malayan
speaks three or more languages
including, Chinese and Malay.
The religions are numerous too,
but the Buddists and Musilims
dominate Malaya. There are
Catholics, Hindus, Protestants
and almost every religion in the
world.
Singapore, being virtually a
free port, is a shoppers paradise.
You spend trying to save and
goods are extremely cheap. Mer
cedes Benz's which you value so
much, run as taxis in Singapore.
For example the Mercedes Benz
only costs M$7,000 (Am. $2,500).
Perhaps we are very sport
minded for we play a lot of
sports—soccer, badminton, hoc
key, cricket, tennis, basketball,
Softball, golf, swimming, yacht
ing and squash only to mention
a few.
The natives are pale looking
but pretty. The ladles wear na
tive and western clothes. The
Malay girl wears clothes that
look like pajamas, the Chinese
their favorite cheongsm with its
high slits at the sides and the
Indians, the beautiful sari.
The distance from San Diego
to Singapore is about 12,000
miles, the difference of time be
ing 15 hours. When it is 12 noon
in San Diego it is 3 a.m. in Sing
apore. The PanAM. Boeing gets
you to Singapore in 18 hours.
With the coming of Malaysia,
Singapore is destined to become
the "New York of Malaysia." If
you have not seen Singapore you
haven't seen anything!

Eleven Pledge
AUG Fraternity
On March 17, the San Diego
Colony of Alpha Delta Gamma
Fraternity became a National
Chapter. The petition to achieve
national status was filed with
the school administration and
passed on the same day. In the
letter of approval. Father Ganahl praised the fraternity for
its past accomplishments and
said that Alpha Delta Gamma
Fraternity is an asset to the
school.
Center Larry Moyer of the Uni
versity of San Diego basketball
team has been named Alpha
Delta Gamma athlete of the
month. His picture accompanied
by a short essay about him has
been sent to national headquar
ters for further recognition.
This semester ADG has a
pledge class consisting of 11
students on campus. They are:
Dick Verlasky, Mark Yavorsky,
Mike Jackson, Mark Teisman,
Bill Scavo, Richard Nances,
Butch Coury, Joe Flax, Phil Price,
Bob Gannon and Dave Minor.
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USD Band
POINT OF VIEWBeware of the Chinese Bearing Bombs
Is Unique Blend manyTheangels
philosopher of the Middle Ages argued about
could stand on the point of a needle. Mod
how

Music at USD is a unique
blend of professional talent and
university students. The USD
Dance Orchestra, directed by a
prominent lead saxophonist of
the big band era, Kirt Bradford,
features campus students as
well as off-campus professionals.
The saxopnone section, the
backbone of any big band, is
chiefly composed of off-campus
talent:
Jim McAdams, previously a
disc - j ockey with KLJM - F M,
leads the section as first alto—
a position he also held with the
San Diego City College Band last
semester. Jim, known as "swea
ty" to fellow band members, has
completed over three years of
college work at San Diego State.
Leo Acenas, featured tenor so
loist of the band, is also a for
mer student of San Diego State.
He has traveled professionally,
and is currently working at vari
ous clubs in the city. Leo is con
sidered by many as the out
standing tenor-saxophonist in
town.
Arnold Bradly serves as the
foundation of the sax section in
his role as Baritone-Saxophonist
He is a former student of San
Diego High and San Diego City
College. He is featured occassionally on such tunes as "Blue
Champagne." He has also play
ed professionally.

SAM Starts
To Operate
The USD chapter of the So
ciety For Advancement Of Man
agement held its first meeting
of the spring semester on Feb
ruary 21 at the Arts and Science
Building of the University.
President Gary Zellmer open
ed the meeting, and reports from
the Treasurer and Secretary were
heard.
Mr. Harold Dermody, faculty
adviser for SAM, introduced a
speaker, Mr. Robert Rothchild,
vice president of the senior
chapter of SAM in San Diego.
Mr. Rothchild spoke on what
SAM can do for men and its
relationship to business.

SAM Officiol Visits

Dr. Rarold Fischer, president
of the University Division of
SAM and professor at Franklin
and Marshall College, Lancaster,
Penn., visited USD February 19,
with Dr. Lynn Peters, chairman
of the Department of Manage
ment at San Diego State Col
lege.
Doctor Fischer conferred with
Dr. T. Hillard Cox and Mr. Har
old Dermody and also with offi
cers of the club to discuss SAM,
its objectives and goals at USD.
Doctor Fischer praised the USD
chapter for Its accomplishments
in programs and events over the
past semester and the chapters
future ideas on programs for this
semester.

ern man considers how many nations can sit on a nuclear
stockpile without someone rashly pushing the button.
Britain wants its own nuclear striking force, while France
has already begun developing
its nuclear arsenal. Both of these
nations if given a nuclear force
could start a world war, but
they could never end it.
The threat to world peace lies
not so much with Britain and
France as with Communist Chi
na. It has been estimated that
In the coming years China will
explode a nuclear device. Ja
pan's top defense minister, Kenjiro Shera, has said that Com
munist China will achieve full
nuclear capacity in ten years.
Shocking but true.
Today there are two countries
with the power to wipe each oth
er off the face of the earth many
times over. The risk of nuclear
war is great now, but how much
greater will this risk be when
China joins the nuclear club.
Khrushchev knows the extent of
the West's power, and he
wouldn't be rash enough to start
a suicidal nuclear war.
With the recent rift between
Communist China and Russia,
Khrushchev can no longer dic
tate to Communist China. Mao's
belligerent attitude and his con
ception of the enemy as a "paper
tiger" may make him a little
more daring especially if he is
sporting a nuclear hammer. Mao
has adamantly refused to pay

Local Businessman
Speaks To SAM
The Society for Advancement
of Management presented Thurs
day, March 14, at More Hall Mr.
Carlos Tavares, distinguished
San Diego businessman, who
spoke on "Investments in San
Diego."
Mr. Tavares, who is very ac
tive in real estate development
and investments throughout the
world and especially in the San
Diego area, gave a brief history
of his experience in heavy con
struction and then broadened on
the subject of real estate invest
ment and future prospects in the
San Diego area.

Beware of the Russians
Bearing Gifts

Peaceful co - existence is a
myth invented by people to min
imize the mortal struggle be
tween the Free and the Com
munist world. The Communist
aim is world domination (noth
ing less), and they believe they
have history on their side. To
them peaceful co-existence is
what the farmer does to the pig
before taking it to market.
In the Cuban crisis, it seemed
at first as if Khrushchev was
backing down, but actually he
withdrew the rockets only to re
place them with Russian troops.
He felt that he was making big
enough gains in the rest of the
world to risk a short retreat in
Cuba. Communists may concede
one point, but they know that
for every concession they make
double gains—if they didn't they
wouldn't concede.
Many Americans elated with
the backdown in Cuba seemed
to have forgotten the great
threat Communism still poses.
Recently with the exposition of
the feud between Russia and
China and the "apparent" with
drawal in Cuba, new hope is
being voiced throughout the
world concerning Communist
weakness.
This illusion may prove fatal,
if we do not realize that the
Communists are out to bury
America and enslave the world.
I'm just a skeptic. Ask the Hun
garians—they know. The Cubans
soon will also know.
W.S.

HAL PETERS
TEXACO SERVICE
5110 Linda Vista Rd.
TUNE UP. BRAKE SERVICE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

MANUEL'S BARBER SHOP
2347l/2 Ulric St., Linda Vista
BR 7-4157

Next to Bank of America

I'M QUITE A MAN
* I Don't Like
Recessed Filters
* Two Dab Hair
Creams or Even
Skippie Peanut

JIMMY'S
DRIVE IN

Butter
Of course. I'm
perfectly happy with

6725 Linda Vista Rd.
Short Orders & Dinners
Booths Available
or
Take Out

Loma Square

277-1140

Rosecrans & Midway
AC 4-1168

IDEAL LIQUOR
Across from Bank of America. Linda Vista
Keg Beer—Wine—Liquor

lip-service at the altar of co
existence. The Chinese may find
out too late about the paper
tiger, but neither tiger nor man
can live in a world which has
experienced a nuclear holocaust.

277-2417

Tuxedo Rental

/
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Basic Rock
By Sam Juliano

When the big surf was up, and heavy white rollers of
15 feet sand-blasted the La Jolla Shores recently, two
young men risked their lives and reputations of sound
mind by body-surfing through the cold and overcurling
seas.

They caught several big ones.
And as fast as they tumbled
toward shore, the lurking riptide
carried them out. Choking and
half paralyzed from the numb
ing cold, the surfers waved to
the lifeguards on shore and
prayed that the guards would
see them above the rising swells.
They did. In short, the surfers
were saved. But it wasn't easy.
The La Jolla guards muttered
and struggled for nearly an
hour. Eventually they pulled
the blue-tinted pair to sand and
safety.
"But I'll be back," one of them
said, "as soon as the surf is up."
The moral of the story lies in
the motive. What prompts the
surfer to wade in front of 15
foot breakers, nearly drown, and
say, when it's all over, he'll be
back? The same teenager who
balks at the chore of going to
the store, blushes at the thought
of sending roses to his girl, or
Jumps at the chance of skim
ming toward sand amid tons of
falling ocean. Why?
SALT ON TANNED SHOULDERS
At Doheny, in June, I asked
why to a blond surfer who was
struggling to land her board away from the sea's lapping edge.
Her green eyes widened. She
wrinkled her nose in a wet grin,
threw back her long damp hair,
and laughed. A seagull swoop
ed past my shoulder and shriek
ed. I felt like a bar of Lifeboy

Hildreth Printing
1602 Front St.
BE 2-2819

on a powder room.
"You're serious aren't you?"
Her voice was like a sigh, or
whisper or something. She drag
ged the board onto the dry sand.
"All right," she said.
She sat cross-legged and look
ed at three surfers crouching
precariously on their boards,
under the crest of a four footer.
"I surf because I like it. And
I like it 'cause . . . well, 'cause
I . . . oh!" She pointed to one of
the surfers deep on the end of
his board. A wall of white was
pyramiding behind him. She
reached for her board and half
stumbled In the soft sand. She
looke up smiling and almost
whispering said, "You know, I'd
rather surf than receive roses.
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Torero Cagers Fall
In Season Finale
In their final game of the
year, the USD Toreros fell vic
tim to a powerful Weber College
squad by a 66-63 count as the
visitors rallied for their victory
in the closing three minutes of
the contest

Dick Madsen, Charlie Wical and
Tony Caputo are the four who
will no longer be around when
the next season rolls around.
However, surveying the situa
tion closely, these four seniors
can look back to one year ago
when the University had little
if any recognition as a basket
ball team and compare it with
this season which did show a
great deal of improvement.
Along with the venerable Phil
Woolpert, the Toreros managed
to rack up a 76-70 overtime vic
tory over the highly touted Cal
Poly Broncos of Pomona at the
losers court.
This victory in itself, served as
a notice to the Torero's oppon
ents that they will be a team
to be reckoned with in the very
near future.
And only a few days later, the
upset-minded Toreros knocked

off a team from California West
ern University the squad which
was chosen to represent the In
dependents of the area to the
NAIA championships in Kansas.
Among other factors which
point to strong teams in the fu
ture are the fact that Lymond
The Toreros followed the paceWilliams and Mark Teismann,
setting Wildcats throughout the
both sophomores, have contribu
majority of the contest, but nev
ted a great deal to the varsity
er fell off by more than six
this season both in points score
points. In the final three min
and in rebounds. Larry Moyer
utes of the extremely tight
onther sophomore finished the
game, USD went ahead for the
season with over one hundred
first time, but their rally was
rebounds and was third on the
quickly stopped when the Wild
team in this department
cats came back to sink two
Teismann, a transfer from
quick buckets and move on to
Marquette averaged just over 13
victory.
points per game to lead the team
The game was a farewell to
LOVE OR BIRDIES . . .
in this department, while Wil
four seniors who were partici
W.A.A. OFFERS AID.
liams carried a 12.9 average and
pating for the last time in the
W.A.A. CLINICS
captain, Russ Cravens followed
blue and white of the Universi
with a 10.7 average per game.
The Women's Athletic Associa ty. Russ Cravens, who went out
tion of the Women's College is in a flourish with 23 markers,
Most of the members on the
sponsoring two clinics this se
frosh squad have shown great
mester for those girls interested
potential in their games this
in bettering their golf game or
season by highlighting them
tennis match. The only pre
selves as high scorers and rerequisite is to have received ei
bounders.
ther an A or B in P.E. during
Mark Yavorsky scored 32 athe last semester. Each clinic
gainst Cal Poly's yearlings,
will cost $15.00, with checks or
while Matt Mallerich had sever
money payable directly to the
al performances in the double
instructor.
figures. Richard Verlasky, hurt
Teaching the ever-popular ten
throughout the majority of the
nis clinic on Tuesday afternoon
Coach Mike Morrow has decided to give his two righthanded campaign will be returning, as
from 3:30 to 4:30, is Mr. Lester hurlers, Tom Goddard and Mike Heminger, the brunt of USD's hurl will big Phil Price.
Stoefen. The class will include ing duties as the Toreros' baseball season swings into second gear.
ten sessions on the CW tennis
Goddard, a senior who handles first base when not on the
courts.
mound, turned; in a two-hit performance against Miramar Naval
The golf clinic is to be held Air Station, February 26 in his first time out.
He blanked the servicemen through the six innings that he
at the Mission Valley Country
Club, and will run for the en worked, allowing only two singles. Bill O'Connell, Torero left fielder,
tire semester, under the Instruc collected two of USD's six hits, as the San Diegans ran up a 3-0
victory.
tion of Mr. Jim Capuzza.
Heminger, also a fourth-year man, came back the following
week and limited Oceanside Jr. College to five hits. His teammates
Basketball season came to an
banged out eight safeties and eleven runs, good enough for an
11-3 victory. Ron Cady went three-for-five at the plate, including exhausted close at the Women's
College with the semi-final se
two-base hit. •
March 2, UCLA and Ezell Singleton came to town and handed ries, held on February 4, a nd the
the Toreros their first setback. Singleton, a 1960 product of San
final tournament, held on Feb
Diego High School, swatted two triples In two official at bats, in
ruary 7. The semi-finals, played
leading UCLA to a one-sided 16-4 victory.
between the Freshmen and the
Larry Zeno, opposing hurler, handcuffed the Torero batsmen,
Sophomores ended with a score
allowing all three runs in the eighth inning. Torero catcher John
of 13-8, in favor of the Sopho
Baumgarten laced out two singles to lead the losers at the plate.
more class team with Brenda
Goddard, Torero starting pitcher, was tagged with the loss.
Bartek as captain. The final was
Earlier in the season, sophomore pitcher Pat Barry blanked the
a close contest as a determined
alumni, 4-0. Barry and John Pearce, the team's only southpaw,
Sophomore team outscored the
have been swing sporadic starting roles on the mound.
USD's next big-name game will be against the University of Freshmen, 35-21, in a hard and
spirited hour of play.
Southern California at USC, March 25.

Big Season Looms
For Diamond Crew

Events of Interest

CW Sophs Gain
Basketball Title

ALPHA DELTA GAMMA

IN THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND-UP
Prizes:

1st Prixe

2nd Prix#

19" Admiral

Admiral Portable

Porta bla TV

Stareo

Rules:
1. Contast opan to all studanti of this school only.
2. Minimum of 2500 Empty packages of Marlboro, Alpina, Parliamant
and Phillip Morris must ba submitted in ordar to qualify.
3. Contast closas 12:30, May 2, 1963, at tha Lark Cafataria.
4. No antries will ba acceptad aftar official closing tima.

Who Wins:
Prixas will ba awardad to any racognixad Campus Group, Fratornity or
Individual submitting tha largast number of empty packagas.

Get on the BRANDWAGON ...it's lots of fu n!

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO BASEBALL SCHEDULE
FEBRUARY
26—-Miramar Naval Air Station
Miramar
2:30
MARCH
2—University of California, L.A.
Robb Field 1:00
5—San Diego State College
Robb Field 3:00
8—Pepperdine College
Robb Field 3:00
12—San Diego State College
State
3:00
15—Pepperdine College
Pepperdine 3:00
16—Miramar Naval Air Station
Robb Field 2:00
21—Westmont College
Westmont
3:00
25—University of Southern California USC
2:30
30—Whittier College (two games)
Robb Field 12:30
APRIL
3—California Western University
Robb Field 3:00
5—Pasadena College"
Pasadena
1:00
6—Orange State College
Orange
3:00
7—Loyola University, Los Angeles
Robb Field 1:00
16—Miramar Naval Air Station
Robb Field 2:30
20—Loyola University, Los Angeles
Loyola
1:00
24—California Western University
Robb Field 3:00
MAY
1—California Western University
Robb Field 3:00
7—San Diego State College
Robb Field 3:00
8—University of California, L.A.
UCLA
3:00
11—Orange State College (two games) Robb Field 12:30
Coach: Dewey J- (Mike) Morrow

PI KAPPA EPSILON

JENNING'S
HOUSE

featuring:

NEW ENGLAND
CLASSIC CLOTHES
The Villager—McMullen
Classics—Serbin—Florence
Walsh—John Meyer of
Norwich, Conn. ... as well
as Gifts, Homemade Candy,
Books, Toys, etc.
Rosecrans at Talbot Sts.
Point Loma

